
Monday 18th January

English Activity

LO: To learn how to identify and discuss key features of character 
descriptions



Video example to watch before you begin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFy3mLjL1ZM

Please click this link…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFy3mLjL1ZM


If you have a printer you can print this. If you don’t you can recreate this 

sheet on a piece of paper. 

You will find this sheet on our year 2 page next to this PowerPoint on the 
school website. 



LO: To find and discuss the key features of various character descriptions. 

Here is a list of features that a great character description will have: 

1. Describes what the character looks like
2. Describes how the character speaks and moves
3. Describes the characters personality 
4. Includes interesting adjectives to describe these things.

Your task is to read the character descriptions and write down anything you 
think shows the above key features on your sheet. 



Dink

Deep inside the darkest cave lived a hideous creature known as
Dink. Covered from head to toe in white pimples and crusty mud
soaked skin, you can smell Dink before you can EVEN see him!
Sometimes, people from far away can hear him speaking to himself
in his grumpy, deep voice. On the very top of his head lives a
family of lice that play all day in his bright green, unwashed hair.
His enormous muscles escape from his tiny clothes which are
soaked in sweat and when he stomps around his cave, you can
hear the stones crushing underneath him. Not only is Dink
disgusting he also has a terrible attitude. His eyes are like two

tiny black beetles crawling on his vulgar, ferocious face.

Annabella

On the very top of a magical mountain lived an enchanting, kind 
and beautiful princess called Annabella. Her auburn hair was thick, 
shiny and glossy and tumbled down her shoulders in waves.  She 
wore a crimson dress that glistened in the light and long, silk, pink 
gloves on her tiny hands. Annabella was quite a shy girl that 
blushed when talking. 





Example of todays task



Year 1 Common Exception Words – Use this mat to support with the 
spelling and writing of these key words



Year 2 Common Exception Words – Use this mat to support with the 
spelling and writing of these key words


